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Bestselling adult author of The Bear and the Nightingale makes her middle grade debut with a creepy, spellbinding ghost story destined to become a classic
After suffering a tragic loss, eleven-year-old Ollie only finds solace in books. So when she happens upon a crazed woman at the river threatening to throw a book into
the water, Ollie doesn't think--she just acts, stealing the book and running away. As she begins to read the slender volume, Ollie discovers a chilling story about a girl
named Beth, the two brothers who both loved her, and a peculiar deal made with "the smiling man," a sinister specter who grants your most tightly held wish, but
only for the ultimate price.
Ollie is captivated by the tale until her school trip the next day to Smoke Hollow, a local farm with a haunting history all its own. There she stumbles upon the graves
of the very people she's been reading about. Could it be the story about the smiling man is true? Ollie doesn't have too long to think about the answer to that. On the
way home, the school bus breaks down, sending their teacher back to the farm for help. But the strange bus driver has some advice for the kids left behind in his care:
"Best get moving. At nightfall they'll come for the rest of you." Nightfall is, indeed, fast descending when Ollie's previously broken digital wristwatch, a keepsake
reminder of better times, begins a startling countdown and delivers a terrifying message: RUN.
Only Ollie and two of her classmates heed the bus driver's warning. As the trio head out into the woods--bordered by a field of scarecrows that seem to be watching
them--the bus driver has just one final piece of advice for Ollie and her friends: "Avoid large places. Keep to small."
And with that, a deliciously creepy and hair-raising adventure begins.

Small Spaces | Apartment Therapy Articles about Small Spaces on Apartment Therapy, a lifestyle and interior design community with tips and expert advice on
creating happy, healthy homes for everyone. Small-Space Decorating - Better Homes and Gardens Small-space decorating can be a challenge, but advice from our
experts will help you make the most of the square footage you have. Learn how to maximize and decorate small spaces with these projects, tips, and inspiration from
our photos of small homes. Decorating Small Spaces: Tips From the Experts Get expert advice on how to live comfortably in small spaces, including inspirational
ideas on storage, layouts, downsizing and more.

Small Space Decorating Ideas - Small Apartments and Room ... Make the most of your space with these decorating ideas for small rooms from top designers. Best
25+ Small spaces ideas on Pinterest | Small space ... Trick, Photography Book - Tips and tricks for small spaces in your home - Now YOU Can Create Mind-Blowing
Artistic Images With Top Secret Photography Tutorials With Step-By-Step Instructions. Small Space Furniture Collection | World Market You'll love our affordable
small space furniture sets from around the world. Plus, FREE Shipping available at World Market. Buy online and in-store.

Designer Tricks for Small Spaces - Coastal Living Tiny spaces donâ€™t have to sacrifice comfort or cool. Scale and proportion are the two key ingredients to pulling
off a small space. Stick to compact chairs with low backs. Small Spaces | Ashley Furniture HomeStore Find Small Spaces at Ashley Furniture HomeStore. Free
shipping on many items! Best selection of small spaces at competitive prices. Furniture For Small Spaces | west elm Furniture for Small Spaces. Cozy and compact
homes deserve furniture with extraordinary style and function. Itâ€™s easier now more than ever to find innovative designs for small spaces.
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